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.:ft*fiMWiIlb,t;BJt., Dj Dublin dedicatt' this "1 nmwl to
11ift!..\,'t'eCt~•••~:u -ha died ji~htin{.! in the streets
,.~-a1l1Se';011' fJllrirs:tiani t y inld }<'recd() 11/ ,
, 014 r I.ady of CO?Jsolatiun " 1.i.'hich
ury by the Irish Bishop, Dr, Wa/.ter
~_~. Crom:a.'ell's re~ime, To-day this
.il~fItJ~~4I' the" Irish Madonna" hang,OiI in.
dual ,ouree of solace, confiden.ce
,Uft,fj4J)f,Jy land, who n(m.: stri1:e to 'release
bndali',ty atheism andmataialism.
iiJII;MM_i#t/'-'b ood 101' th.,.ee hou'rs on .llarch 17th,
at its height. Tht' occurrence
ue stripped and the paintin.g
._ .• .al eau e of the phenomenon.
,\.,~~,• .,.the cloths u'hich "Lt.'ere used to
~.fiJi;_l'Ir."B rved.
Editorial
THIS third edition of the' Alchemist I represent~ ourfirst excursion Into the realms of p:ofesSlO~al
publication. For us it is a momentous occa.:lOn ha.~mg
graduated trom the stencilled amateurIsh efforts
of a single class. to the all-school magazine now In your
possession - all within three short yea~s. .we are
contldent that you w1ll excuse the Annual s many im-
perfectIons, remembering that it is our ~rst such
attempt and that as mere students of SLlcnce and
technology, we do not profess to great literary heights.
We can hardly hope to vie with Institute~ devoted
exclusively to literature and the arts!
Of late we have been asked to explain the policy
of the' Alchemist.' WRY pUblish a mag~zine at all? In
an Institute dedicated to the sciences, the arts can be
easily neglected. It is our hope that in producing this
annual we create interest, first in literature. then in
public speaking and finally in the other branches of the
arts and lilUmanities. So far, we can modestly claim a
fair measure of success as evinced by the proposal to
form now a senior Students' Union.
Present Editorial polIcy has expressed itself in the
desire to both educate and entertain. We have thus
striven to maintain equilibrium between the humorous
and the technical and in so doing have produced a
magazine which we believe to be unique! At the same
time we hope that tile 'Alchemist' will serve to focus
attention on Technological education by ~he general
pUblic, so many of whom are unaware of our existence.
The technological report presented in June did
much to cast the spotlight on us and our fellow techno-
logical students in Dublin. We would here commend
aH to its study, and regret that its comprehensiveness
prevents us from printing a synopsis which would do
full justice to so scholarly a work. It will suffice to
comment that the need for more technolQgl.c;ts and
technicians was stressed and that Kevin Street figured
prominently in the scheme envIsaged tor the future
development of higher technical and technological
education in Dublin.
We take the liberty of concluding with the closinit
paragraph of the Report as it summarises the future of
Irish Technical education.
'The young people trained in the vartous courses
outlined in the Report may have to play an important
role not only in the technical sphere but also in the
industrial and social life. This will demand of them not
only professional competence but also R broad apprecia-
tion of human qualities and human values. In such
c rcumstances it is important that their training should
COY r a Wider range than that or purely technical
studies and should, above all. be accompanied by a
spiritual deve lopment of character and an expanding
realisation of one's obligation to God. to one's neighbour
and to society:
~
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n -t:mcc. the di,c') .... ,,·) of d ne-
dro to c,,>moat a certain dise:l:ic or
T,' J n~ type ,)' ~dditi" t.: for petrol.
,1 Dc\elopm"nt Research has a-
It- purp "the exploitation oi the
re..ulL of Fundamental :lnd Applied
Scienlls This ofTen invol,es the
dc\'c!o:,m"n of better or new ways
n - prod cin~ goods !tlnre efficientl:,
."'H! I ':'iually c rricd Ollt b"
cn~)n~ re;
"-pp led Re,carc'l :lnd De .... e1op-
rr.en R~,earcr arc often c1assifiec
[tl,~ h'r ~ IndustnJl ReseJrch with
oh" hlIo Ino: sun - divlslons: (a I
Proce" R ~earch-t() determme thc
nn' hc~t WJ', oi producIng ~oods
undcr c"rr.,in fixed conditions, rb J
Product Rc-;eareh--lo di,cnver ne.....
01 ImprovcCl products. k) Ra...
Mall'1'ial Re-;earcb to Impro.... e the
uopl~. qUJlily or cost of ra .....
m~ leria!" rd I Waste utilisation
Rne;Hch - to find uses for the
\\ 'le pn,ducr, M In Industl'},
T:ll.. effect of the c',er-IncreaSlng
",rr. )IlDt of re~e~[(:h In the develop-
ment of sCience aDd In the 3pplica-
11< n of scientific kno ..... ledge is
C'IOeO{ to -Il of us in our daily life.
Radio, ~ ~\"l~lon. motor-carc.;, J.ern·
pl.,,,.,, \ '1 'llhones. cinemas. syn·
,her,- dve and drugs. antibiotics
nd , uckar Energy, 3re only a fe......
or :h' spectJculat products of the
, pplic:ltt ln n SCIC"CC dunn;; thc
1:I>t fifty} I' h,
Expenditure on rescJrch In Gre:lt
BrH:lin :n 195~ .. ·55 I' estimated as
appro Im.lte!.- 233 mdhon pounds,
of ..... hlch I~8 mdlton pounds was
Spenl nn GO\ crnment Defence Re-
..earch rhc 3\'"r,,;:,' co-t of research
pcr ful" qu.llin.:d ~raduate IS lust
(wcr H,OOO per ,lnnum, Unttcd
Slate~ annUJ. cxpeanur" on research
i~ esllm"ted "s -I,lOO millIOn dollars,
..... hien C,lD he converted tll an
equi\ Ilenl of 535 mIllion pound..
'hen .. lIo..... "ncc IS tl1:1cte for the rate
or c 'chJn~e ~na the lact that tho!
l. S. population IS three limeS thal
of Brtt.ain. Thu... ..hOUl twice as
mUch per hCJd t'o spent on rcscare:t
ID th l S A. as In Brit.lIn, Further-
mor • I c 76 mtlhon pounds spenl
,JOnu,t1h In Brit.,in on e"d rc-
s ar hen h. c••n\'crted to £4
million all." no: for Ih... differenCe
In populat.on b'~I' el'n Bnt,un :!ncl
.dand. Assummg th. gure \11
3.000 a th" "'si of res..:, n;h h1T
h q li cd ~T1du3t • "o! si10uln
rh n hi.l " I ~oo n:'e,H",h "'Itntlst
T n me rs 1'1 frd.. nd It' "o! \\ cr..
ut lh" m ' .:lIon IOW n:sc;;rch
Bm in r. there 1.300 re-
<;h s nllsl ,nd ~n~mccr
plo d n IrdJnd, or ;011 l>[ eyen
_00
rese
Sci-e~nti-'
r CHllcr :l:Hur~
pC'lment de l"lno!d
to provldc th., Inform tlon 0'
other cl t required
The c1~lficatllln of rhl d t;,
,th view to e<it.1bli,hin~ la ....s
hlch should prefer hI I>
quantlt ll\'C
Rfi m' i.-
The Prince
WHEN the angels announced to theshepherds at Bethlehem that God
IHld become Man, they proclaimed "peacf>
on carLl1 to men of goodwill." Yet, nearly
Lv.:o thousand years later, that promised
peace seems further away than ever.
Millions of the human race groan in bond-
age to a brutal tyranny. We have just seen
the Hungarian people rise in desperation,
only to be smashed back again into slaver~'
after a few days of freedom. The other
unfortunate nations who sUffer the same
captivity, are long'jng for the day when
t.hey may once again be free to worship
God and rule themselves in peace.
Over all there hangs the cloud of tear.
Chemists and physicists have explored he
secrets of matter and energy. and t 11'
discoveries have been harnessed by tech-
nologists to machines which are capa
of destroying the Whole human race.
dreadful war seems near. peace far
Yet peace is near, if men would 0
understand that among them
Prince of Peace. They have tr ed
council chamber, and treatie d 1lUl.....-
antees, but they have not yet d 0
the secret of .. that peace wh ch
The Holidays Are Over -
eopp
ers am n~st us." Read what
w
uJliner") Cusaek.
Unl y
el(Jqtrent break, one of the people in the pre-
~l==~~o~r University discovered that his volume of
"~ sulphuric acid had diminished to a minus
quantity, while one of our own illustrious
classma es, having gallantly deposited
some WO down his companion"s back, ran
out of distilled water for his wash bottle.
The two scholars presented themselves to
the same preparation room and asked
two attendants to deliver their requisites
to the labs in about ten minutes".
He halted to restore his dissipated
energies. The restorative had the desired
effect and he swayed slightly. clutching
at the bar rail ... eh sorry, the counter!
e collected himself. and another pint.
He resumed. .. The attendants being
unoccupied at the time, went immediately
and put the two required liquids in two
similar beakers. and then discovered that
ey had ten minutes to spare. Putting
the two beak down on the same table
they te p ed to smoke, or play
ckaugb blest or whatever lab
attendan do during ten spare minutes.
•At the a inted time they both went
r cargoes to their
deldULations. In the labora-
qqutclla were put to immediate
gentleman depositing
zinc, while our lad
wash bottle." He
king at his empty
~~~ refilled with a
I·~iw~!. The narrative
suspended. His
oeeeded briskly, his
:IICiIMoC~~ of pink. "The
~1J;IIIi" "Pled cite a reaction from
the sides of the second
tie proceeded to cave in
ously a serious error had
•.1".~SUletllOdyor something (thus
something higher in
~_dollll a master) had
e beakers!
. point, the two
forces and
l1li- '1Jll.~U3tlon room to
etrators of
19)
The E.S.B.
Apprenticeship
Scheme
Muiris Mac lonnraic, B-I"n.
THE present apprenticeship train-mg scheme of the Elcctricilv
Supply Board was inaugurated in
1.937. The indenturing of appren-
tIces was not a t I hat time widelv
practiced in Ireland. Boys were
frequently taken on by employers
on terms whieh amounted to a
geotleman's agreement. Even the
title" apprentice ,. was not UD\vers·
ally used, the terms "boy," "helper."
.. assistant" and even, in a special
connection, "nipper" being applied
to junior manual workers. most of
whom could claim that thev under-
stood that they were being trained
in a particular trade. Some of these
terms had crept into use in the
Electricity Supply Board by 1937.
They naturally led to misunder-
standings, misinterpretations and
disappointments. Recognising the
desirability re clear UD the wooli-
ness of such a situation, the Board
decided
(1) to set up a regular electrical
apprenticeship scheme;
(2) apart from messengers, to em-
ploy no "boy" other than as
an apprentice;
(3) to assimilate into iL'\ appren-
ticeship scheme as many as
possible of those already in its
employment under such head-
mgs as .. boy," .. helper" or
.. unindentured apprentice:'
(Those so assimilated entered
the scheme at various stages of
advam:ement in accordance with
their experience and technical
training).
The Board realised the need for
combination of manual and tech-
nical instruction in the training of
apprentices. It was aware that
while an employer might be ab
to provide excellent manual train-
109. the technical side of an
a.pprcntice's training as often hap-
ha7.3rd and dependent on hi 0
voluntary attendance at everung
classes (or pursuance of a corr -
pondence course with the disadvant-
ages of cost and lack of personal
di rcction), Evenmg classes of a
suitable nature, however. were a ail-
.Jblc only in a few centres "1st
the Board's apprelltic ere cm-
ployed all o\'er the countrY, Mo
O\'cr, an apprentice's work fqr
Board might necessitate hein
from his technical school c ~
a number of ni~t or even f
prolonged periods. ~
therefore, took the tep
dented in Ireland. of '1'.eli
;,pprentice<; of their ordiaa
==r:n;.::~~~~~rec: lit ,·jltil. Scat d from Idl :.If : '1. 0 ( ,J ••o Cl allOn. ~.A .. C.E.O.; Mr. I.. (rundl. 1,-.Eo: Rev. I.• Kc:' rn.• S.}.
[By counesy of Mr. L. W;lrd
age From Fr. Cox
qUtDtly tind th ms('lve~. Some oi
tbe sadn ould he removed from
o oluntary exile ... htn the)
rut that they wtre the insrru·
mtDts of Di ine Providenl:c for thi:
Ion of their neighbour. I
on of the few Technll:al School
udcn called to the priesthood,
am one of the many that have
lea e Ireland for their life'~
I lake tbis opportumty of
you, my fellow . Tech'
~~~IltI, and my fellow e,iles 10
in th forwarding of the
."_D. of God on earth -by your
r God's blessing on my
be a istance of your
With whom you
• One again I thank
whom I knew in thet;tZf~~SchoolS for th ir good
'M encovra&Cm nl. I pr y
that may hI ou all and
tb.It some day we may be reunited
in the bliss of he3ven.
NOEL COX. C.S.Sp
Arrange·
lhem to
riII.... 8Ie11tJelrD.:ft, Radio Service 1J
If and him ....polltin' stran~e and quare
words."
After moments (] utter Lerror and
a~tonishmf'nt, the !1,"h03t (for a. real live
ghost, it was, or to he more corr ct, a real
d ad 0 e spoke, le I say, old hoy," he
drawl d... then" a dF~vil 0 a draught.
Step n and close the- door, will you?"
T rrtfted, Pat ohey(:d. "I hope you don't
mind, old ~hap," thf f,{host crHltmlll::d,
.. b t ' ~t.ually I'm playm f Hamlet nex
we k at the manor. and t's so crowded
th r that one Himply (:an\, geL a qalet
corn r to r('h(~ars. This 80rt of thtng
r q r s conc~ntration, yo l know! and
t at. why I d eld d to rop 10 here. 's
1 t! But I'm afraid I'll ha're to dis-
, r soon .,
turn d ~re(:n, then white, then
agam, like a traffic dicator, as the
gn!!lt resumed Is ~ . ttculatlOn and ad
a aloud. . till at. tood transfixed,
D'&IJlow n hard. He trIed Lo ~p ak but
S cceeded In producing a hoarse
eroek. T th monologue stopped and
~ 11 loo sly pulled a bottl~ out
borw)'lere, say n .. you look like a ( h J.'1t,
a drop of thIs. 'r Be ore at
w· , a lon~ ky hand was
I to hIfi Ups and a strange
_lJeIft~_lUorwas owing smoothly down
g Iped and swallow d and
DOst as good as Guinness,"
sbJeer obl vlon.
omfortably. tlltin~ his
wall. His audience in
gazed 811 ntly into their
...' f'loI,_ a , unable to declph
eye, .. Well that" me
tand p laborlomJly.
t r again to-nl~ht.
libh "an w th that he
th da kne .
AS''E,ER Nl(»liiJ'AY 2.4t APRIL, 1~. A MAN CAME OUT
EN_AL ....... 0 • AND WALKED OVER TO ELSON
PROCLAMATION ADDRESSED TO THE PEOPLE
lii~~~~f~~"ID. FEW 1 SACKVILLE STREET AT THAT~,,..,.. THOSE FEW WAS UNENTHUSIASTIC IN THEWERE LISTENING TO WHAT WAS PROBABLYTHE HISTORY OF IRELAND. FOR THE MADOCUMENT WAS THE PROCLAMATION OF THE
was also captured and news of the
Rebellion. together with the text of the
Proclamation. was sent out and relayed
to the world by the ships at sea with the
result the news was known in New York
before the majority of the people in Ire-
land heard about it. The Imperial Hotel
and many other houses were also taken
by the rebels thus putting them in com-
plete command of the centre of the city.
At one o'clock on Monday a company
of Lancers red Sackville Street and
after four their number were killed.
they retre in disorder to the Parnell
Monument. This was the only British
force in strength to enter the street until
the Rising was over. Meanwhile. inside
the G.P.O. barricades and windows were
being strengthened and there were many
casualties among the Volunteers from
brokeD glass, Looters set to work in
Sackv e and many of them were
badly e broken glass although
tbis discourage them. The
01 n poured buckets of
wate the men inside the
p.a. eir heads. Some
d a toy shop
'1.e41dY bears, toy rifles,
lading fireworks.
lIlIiill~.Jru'e broke out in this
the br. arrived and ex-
_tIIlLed it, but not before a large
the building had been gutted.
:tI",,~~".,agap which was eventually
emu ta the further progress
t es which occurred later
f'DoV!laional Government
.BJ:IlllQluque, informing
events of the
prlnt.E~d in a small
• Irish War
._iiJI2i1Ud by the
..... le entitled

Golden Rule' .. Keep the damn thing
moving." Keep your watch 3 minutes
fast always. for It is essential that the
driver should believe your watch to be
right and Big Ben wrong. This also
means that you will alw~ys be on the tall
of at least one other bus.
You may find It a little difficult to
crawl forth at 3.30 a.m. If this is so, buy
a high pitched alarm clock. A louder
lower pitchpd one wl1l merely intensify
your slumbers. The original model should
be effective for a little over a week Place
it in an empty l·in can the following week.
The week aft,er that.. place th tin on a
cracked plat.e. In about three weeks time
the clock. now in the dust bin, will
awaken 'ou and the neighbour~.
Don't wash or shave until you have half
your day's work completed - you sleep
tter that way. During rtlsh hours show'
as many as you can and then put up
the • Bus Full ., slRn. Stand on toes, kick
and 'oar' hold tight" occasionally
e inspectors completely. The Union
clers them redundant. It lS most
.,.:aus!l1g to watch them attempting to
her the mysterious caligraphy on
way. bill.
ere happens to be an important
all matCh, there is no alternative but
d velop a headache and forecast
du. It will come in the form of
(Chte Depot Inspector>. You
bldJiUo'ldfwll1 1m three times every week in
Cf!!~~ ith reports from passengers.
;; rts usually begin in the most
lP'Wller Coo On the 23rd inst., an
too place on route 13 ..... )
common expletives
~;I"_"I&.U(!YPI). Assure the
ere 18 no truth at all in
"~·~idllta.M. When he comments
r;.".i>;JQ'4 have not shaved, just
future In the job.
••b the drunks who sing
saturday night. Tell
the foggiest to how to
then roll their heads
at each other with
stop singing. Never
y are the spice of a
as far as possible
shout at him In
,.w~..n stop will
eS8()l~ •
were stairs
ngers
..,.'1"111. The
t week
F Pilkenny full-back. John Maher. who is a night student, here describes his
greatest hurling thrill.
o ge
Cork. Oar half-for'\'\ards Donal Heaslip
-a mere <;tripling beside his towering
opponent, .Tim Morrissey - Mick Kenny
and Mick Walsh. were proving too neat
and nimble for Wexford's great half-back
lin and in the full line Dick Rackett,
W ie Dwyer and Sean Clohessy were
giving the Wexford goalie, Art Foley, a
testing time. Art. however. was in top
form and fifteen minutes had gone before
Dwyer beat him for a great goal, to leave
us leading 1-3 to 1 pt.
It was now that the powerful Wexford
men came into their own and with Ned
Wheeler particularly in great form. they
piled on the pressure. We defended with
all we knew. Jim Walsh never gave Nick
Rackard an inch; his brother. Tom. on
his right kept Tim Flood in a quiet mood,
while on his left I was battling it out with
Tom Ryan. Behind us in goal OIly Walsh
was his own daring self. However. a few
minutes from half-time we conceded a
close-in free and Big Nicky. as he has
done so often before. crashed it to the net.
Martin Codd added a point almost im-
mediately and just on half-time Heaslip
scored a beaut.y of a point for us. leaVing
the half-time score: Kilkenny 1-4. Wex-
ford 1-2.
The second half began just like the
~••~ll1"e games I like to recall and
d prefer to forget. but
I regard our most recent
xford as the most thrilling
er played. In our three
....._-_=- in 1956-the Leinster
I=-=~:;f'::and Oireachtas Cup -_nowly beaten us. and
.tall ,;;-1••_ out for victory.
Ireland champions for
year and were
teen months. We were
me ground in New
LelllZtle match in which
_ ..~... wo virtually end
....'_... AD_lea.
e ground it was
excttement was
'_sling room no one
.._ nalJoke
ease the tension.
or never and we
"~.__d e waJked t
in, Johnny
G.P.O.-(Continued from page 11)
attacking. It was then the leaders decided
to surrender.
Elizabeth O'Farrell was chosen to bring
a message to the nearest British post and
inform them that Pearse wished to dis-
cuss terms of surrender with the
Commander of the British forces in Ire-
land. She was told that they would
accept nothmg except unconditional
surr~ndf"r. At 3.45 p.m. on Saturday,
April 28th, 1916, Padraig Pearse agreed to
their demands and ordered all Volunteers
in t.he city and country to lay down their
arms. The document was countersigned
by James Connolly who agreed to the
('onditions for the men under his com-
mand only. and by Thomas MacDonagh,
who agreed after consultation with
Commandant Eamon Ceannt and other
offlcers. Pearse made it qUite clear that
he only surrendered to prevent the
further slaughter of Dublin citizens and
In the hope of saving the lives of his
followers (as early as Wednesday he
expressed the opinion that he himself
would be either killed or executed).
With the surrender, the most glorious
week in the history of Dublin came to an
end. The Irish Republican Army had for
six days held out against the might of
the British Empire. They suffered many
losses in so doing. but in the words of
Padraig Pearse. "they redeemed Dublin
from Its many shames, and made its
name splendid among the names of
•
Padraigh Bennett.
B.Se. 11. Night.
ed upfteld and the final
lew leaving us victors by 1-10 t.()
whistle, the sweetest I have
~·~"'.;lle_l1~ brought to an end a game I
~!1I"~._~Y:s cherish in my memory.
self
the energy yielded by the combustion
"000 tons of coal or by the explosio20 000 tons of T.N.T. This latter figure
hy the Hiroshima bomb is
SOIl1et~lrnle referred to as a 20 Kiloton
• but t is more commonly called the
ominal Bomb.
a those who feel that the above
es spell unprecedented violence, it is
uctive to note that a major earth-
qwlke can release energy of the order 1021;
e • - m e powerful than 100,000
tomic Bombs.
ost 0 the energy of the reaction
rfo> is t erred to kinetic energy in
&sto ptoducts and appears as light
beat. sound and blast waves. About 6 or
1~ ot the total energy goes in immediate
ear radfattons, the remainder takes
mnlD,'I!lftrm of rad oacttvlty in the products
OD•
• ~;s ot e nominal bomb might be
foUows:-
"'-Ult: Bbuses completely demolished ~
b. Light damage up to
released 7 x 10]2 cal-
started by radiated
IJIIDlled.ila'te danger-50%
mile. Delayed
n products) no
the hydrogen
the most suit-
atoms or the
de terlum and
take
the
the bomb. The heat scaling factors de-
p nds largely on atmospheric conditions
and height of burst, but in this case t
would be something more than 10.
The scaling factor for immediate
nuclear radiaUons is so much less than
that for blast, that for "H" bombs in the
Megaton range it ceases to be a significant
hazard. Delayed danger from radioactive
fall-out is greatly increased and is a new
and terrible threat. Serious contamlna-
t on could cover an area about 200 miles
4'0 miles downwind of the explosion.
This in a nutshell is " THE BOMB" th
t or of our time, the modern Sword of
Damocles. With such a weapon in its
band mankind seems to pause. Faced
a threat to our surival will we now
to ver beat our swords Into ploughl>ares
d harness this new source of energy
peaceful uses - or is the dies irae
.L'rc~lt1jngwhen the chains that bind
clef again be loosed 1n unthinkable
~ltnJc n.
"'Aillllwet saeclum in fav111a."
l/tm Ut'
lous midnight. It consists
and dry toast or oaten bread.
receives untU eleven the
when he is again
e menu.

a drive. He seemed a little nervous but
when we promised not to cross any canal
bridges. wc got him to take off his Ufe-
jacket.
We gave him a nice run out to Ennis-
kerry. but I really think that he enjoyed
th£' run home even better. He came back
by bus.
We did have some mIshaps. I remember
the day I asked Berni to fill liP the
radiator with water.
•• How do you know if it needs any,"
hE' asked .
.. Look in and if you don't see any
water, fill it up,"
Two hours later he staggered in,
.. Gosh. imagine that radiator taking
six gallons of water." he cried I cried
too: that was the petrol tank.
Well we had our car. We had our fun
and troubles. There comes a time in every
young man's life when he wants to own
a car. If a such youngsters would care
to have a oullnosed Morris, we would be
pleased... - Sorry, no advertising.
Vi ry little of the nature of our lab assist-
an . They have within them a type of
i met which enables them to find their
apparatus among the thousands of
*~a:r ones. as surely as a bird finds its
or an animal its young. and so we
back to where we started. The prank
o have been accomplished with-
eta-physical aid. Poltergeists. my
nd Poltergeists."

rh •.•tr, , t, lITe TIJI/!!. ~dd;' (lnt!
d. th rf i a continuolI.' ~trrr/lr1 of ,.'chic/cs.
i mo tly 0" thl' horn and {'flri. is n
m ry-~o-rou"d in ('"mpari nn,
ror,. public 1'ark. art rii plays of
d colmer. Butterflie (,; fOil r tn ri .. finches
pa rt',,,,nd on that thi~ i .• a sub-tropical
lflit.lllJf" , • orag bird are rart', but '1 'hat tht'Y lOCh'
oic tht'y c(}m~n3Qt in brilliant pIIO/wat'.
t the hip glid!'!! smoothllt into the
""rbOt/r and tht'rt' the famnll CaJ!flca-
a b at'1l plaYl!rormd of millifJllflirt's, plittas
,••i'tlltMly, Rio tit' Jaw 'ro, prid., of thr south.
(Jf the lIun, rally l,'at'c!f fI rfoirr to
.-.KlRGH fROM THE ROCK
( aft l..ou,rhran)
11 01 Edinburgh (a .•tlt' th,'
~lI~==~api&all kif a spraU'lillg, yt't tidyI h loot of the Pentland Hi/k
• t' th,," t their u:ay proudly
ar/in .. et en th.. hil!ht':t, i"
Tom tht' rampart. of th,'
rch d 1)l'; cari0W11y on the
to be "nscaTeabl,·. Th,'
r.-.P'''' rh inhabita'lts in tim of
1iI!ie.,"~~!I' city'a built around
,TECHNICAL
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[By L.)urte~: nf" rris" p~!,:
Dclaoe). f1in him~lf ilt
.. Delane) .. innin~ hUI th.,
W::e1:~-;:'=' .'" rdin& the rile" 10H ne) had hi\ r ~ cnf(t ill
Melltollrne.
Dip ( e.lI. 'igh t)
,...,HR ball h ng fractionally in thE: air,
le olan rose high ana s<>nt it
~lSbjlng into the net - and Rovers ha1
1956 F.A.I. Cupl Likf- all thE:ir
.I~.m~rs I had atched the first half
er - the ball bobbing-
uccne the Cork ~oal. refusinf,;
Cork's two quick g-oals
nlt~tl,!. Slowly the minutes
the Athletic: dung
lead. Could the
~[)PS" 11 e up to their famous Cup
ition? Hamilton's great left footed
set the game alight and, amiel
.l)D1SiDg excitement. Hennessy levelleel
a penalty. Two all and only a
...lte· to go. a perfeet corner from Coad
....;a_lulan had made it three. On that
".lltUl Supday afternoon "Coad's Kids"
spo thrill ot the year.
,\Ir J)l"patdl
wncJtf;d I. H0 (~Vf'r it ., Cl..~ rJ(Jt
, w~· t mW·(jy 0 a d t<) r(;(~&J} a joyou.
o<'cas on, W', ." J:lng f.,(l(; ..~. JTRIJ
t;s 0, ship arri'/f.: in Frar:r:f; (m h~r
maiden rf:f;l".Jrr) -bn:akinK tr p, h':r rla~;;
and bunttn~ fly nv. and h~ r':("f.:ptio
hich sh n:(: i'lf ( frr)m f.: I(:ry :;bip a~ she
~1ied by.
Th~ Sat rd~J (Jf a h ~ (;UP flDal lIa;;, a
b day, or by thf; 01 (JWJn~ arternr){)
t t Im wfJUld b(· un . hr) r in all (;(Jrnf.:r'
be U.K., and t w<s-:; r)llr fly n~ H.,: f1Jm,
to London r)r f)rfJf:f:!'•• n~ and Latt~.(
to all ar"a~ t hat m.a~je th i ~hr)',IIing
S bie. Our whole ()r"anJ~;at (In in
aecompl h1n~ thl wa: g(, ~U('k that Ol\f:
mmr.)&'ny art all" macho a film () 1I, (.Ilr~
be repaired to the pUb wIth Sorn,.
an ere they drank unt I1
._:J1ime.
_81Jlllllftimes on Saturday he W)lllc
his week's wages with thp
0*l1JDl:an and drink through them, so tha
following Tuesday all would br·
n he resorted to pawning hi:;
order to quench his insatiablp
For ten more years his lift,
.frri7ed the same pattern; and then
........y eame the decision. Out of
craving for a drin}: one Satur-
failed to get one; his friends
tm by. That afternoon he
mr:tftJer he was !wing to take thf'
In God's name," said she.
t unless you're going to
took the pledge. and with
roughness with which he
ii:~iilh1~~to drink, he now abstained.
months he renewed the
and then for life.
o ..,...",TGGLE
~.,..HP:ve been that harrowing
t ••' ••1J1 of this man of 28 who
l"lII:.-...,....ual drunkard from the
_lP_leS our imagination.
.•tV4,~,es, but from the
~~~~5~~ed~ the warfare forwith rare common-g companions, the
t in the city with
re temptation for
....·_MoOtd be in the street
Dd since his own
r drink, he needed
~II~::' In the Church
• e way of temptation
help of God. But
_. -..~ense. Prayer is
works of man.
ho had. neglected
_1DeID.ts - though not
past.
ost.entatlous, the shallow, would be sadly
deceived by such obscurity and such
rigour.
He was In line with the tradition of
Irish sanctity -a deep faith. and periional
loyalty to Christ, whose cross was His
thronf' and whose death was life-giving.
Very saintly people are 3lways a reproach
to their fellows who are not saints, even
though their example must demand at
least a Il:rudgin~ admiration.
The cause tor the Beal.iftcatlon of Matt
Talbot ha:'> at last reached Its ftnal stage
before the Sacred Con~regation of Rites.
It is to be hoped that the example of Matt
Talbot, the deep personal conviction of
his religion, the immense courage of his
generosity, the unostentatious thorough-
ness of his life. may throw out a challenge
and an inspiration to modern Irish
Catholics, amongst so many of whom the
th is but an external show, lip-service
to the cause of Christ. a shallow veneer
ch covers a pagan heart - that com-
table compromise with pagan ideals
the tandards of those whose attitude
eruclfled Christ is the supercUlous
of the shoulder of men who In their
re cowards. (P. Cummins, S.l.)
.1.)
. d~ ala so simpl~
_1JeC:t CllNDlamaUo • The Job was taking
thought. Suddenly. to his
the safe door opened.
lIed his sac with dollar
•••lDliWIl ..",PlMllIAly about. as if ex-
:w;==::::~ The sate wa.<:i soon emptied:4 k examtn tion for any
t have left. satisfied. he
he had ntereo. and
treet. A lie car stood
In a minute he was
..~ and whisked away.
lng all this on the
radio, gathered hi.
tal_tier, and set fire to the
a clearing and Jumped
a roar he sped off
to be stopped a half-
bloc and taken into
AROUND THE ROCK
. R an (R.E.I. -ight)
ee o'clock, four 0 clock shock.
ft e o'clock. stop the darned
I eC>l1ldn't if I stayed here
fuming, there do I sit
••do PIOIJIl. in despair's worst pit
..... CttmJ!onnded-deep despair
o1-'*91>'t all-we care not wh~e.,.,.e slaughter-on the sacriftcial
I'IfI!l1lllODS on the rockino- stage
k in the examination
LOVE
Sean.
rai" () Uunai.
fN 1 as lndifferent
well-
TS"
Good Excuse:
re very late getting up this morn-
• was dreaming I was at a foot-
h, and they had to play extra
. .
* • .... •
man of
..
...
~a:&rllSaS chaplain's door:
come in and tell
come and tell us
..
* ..
have much to say,
a long time to find
on leave in
S of celebration
emma. He had
1y but too well.
ry is a "5-star
SS. He caught
and shouted,
I just want to
and get some
the driver,
note some-
find it in the
onist's and,
anished-as
(, Ill" ,I () r ('" f' 1:1 I
('C'uLllfy, U ,. :tI,11l11 \'I, I:
imlll.. :,ull,1 hllll. l,'m u
Editor Reviews the year's highlights in his
A,
S PARADE
(R.Se. Night)
Hurling'. - The hurling position in
. Ireland is Quite simple-Wexford are un-
disputed champions. Built around such
stars as Jim English, who captained this
year's team, Ned Wheeler, and. of course.
the famous Rackard brothers, this Wex-
ford team must surely be one of the most
powerful teams of all time. .Ample proof
of this is shown in the impressive number
of trophies they have won in the past
two years. These include the All-Ireland
(twice), National League (once), Oireach-
tas (twice) and Leinster S.H. Champion-
ship (twice). In addition to these
trophies, Wexford have supplied 12 of the
Leinster hurling team which won the
Railway Cup. Perhaps their greatest
performance was in retaining their Al1-
Ireland title with a score of 2-14 as
against Cork's 2-8. This was a Ring-
inspired Cork team, matching the
champions in everything except team-
work. When Cork took a one point lead
entering the last quarter. Wexford showed
themselves to be true champions by
equalising and then adding an additional
1- . The scenes which followed the final
Whistle had to be seen to be believed, as
Ring was chaired from the field by the
opposing backs. Jim English battled his
ay to the Hogan Stand and to the All-
land trophy and respective supporters
cheere their lustiest for a great ex-
tbitio f hurling.
line lIS Cra~'[orl.l, O'Callaghan and :'\-lad
surprised! [B~ courtesy of .. Irish Prcs
tomed to crushing defeat inflicted upon
our team of part-timers! The best "come-
back" of the year was that which gave
Shamrock Rovers the F.A.I. Cup final at
the expense of Cork Athletic. How t.he
crowd loved those last fifteen minutes
when Rovers came from 0-2 to take the
game and Cup 3-2. In recent years,
Ireland's international record has been
pretty good and her prestige high. A
brilliant 3-0 victory over Germany raises
World Cup hopes and emphasises the
need for home players. This policy has
just paid dividends and all trust that it
will be continued. Wembley, here we
come!
ennls.-The biggest crowds seen at
111iam for some time turned out to
Ireland take on Finland in the first
.utl_ ot the Davis Cup. Although this
as a one-sided affair, the fans
re than pleased. as the home
triumphed 4-1. Germany 4,
~ia1ILCl 1. Behind this statement there is
.... and we are playing in the second
:•• of the Davis Cup. With the score
German No. 1 leading Ire-
'....... No. 10. Jackson 2 sets to love, the
vlng the courts. But by
d courage, Jackson fought
_~_..' 2 an and take the first game
W·!••UIlg set on the German's
--.........- was the end, Jackson
":I~~awayto et the German~ The open champion-
......._ on pace 45)
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Many of to-day's artists hav€: placed ~)
much mphasis on the personal factor If I
art that one almost needs to have the
rUst standin~ by to explain th dltTerent
points t.o his admirers. Personally, if
mod rn art reveals the true expression of
th 1 motions. I would rather not be in
t t mot on!
od rn art. as WP know it. is really a
d elopment of the theory that all the
m n ly endless shapes and forms in
tur m nate from a basic four -
. h • con. cube and cylinder. Modern
rt up n France. with Paul Cezanne
prllmary xpon nt His revolutionary
ace pted initially. in fart
almo sixty when his first one-
es:bU'1 n was held. He was regarded
fai:1UJ'e--e,ren by his own family; but
ting was so deeply in-
ture. that he found it
nt in any other style.
t about. him. and his
known only to a few artist
;'JI__ds, _LOng hem Renolr and Degas,
tben:usel es reKarded as being
,......t.. le. It was not until he
ill~r=~~:=~:'Sart was appreciated~ he is honoured with
o· r of Modern
· -.--.-
P. A. O' eill (Senior Science)
\ t.: remaIned um;onct.:rned until a
reYolver suddenly presented Itself
In the doorway. giving great im-
portance to the orficer behind it
with profuse apologIes he dis:
appeared intu the night. This
startling :lppantion tempted me to
look outside, and on the platform
of the tiny station. a squad of civil
l?,uards was spaced at intervals, each,
m,m WJth a sten-gun at the alert.
r doubted if this were due to our
Teput:Hil~n havrng travelled before
us. and [ \l'as still in doubt when
the train moved Cln uneventfully to
."'adTid.
The University of Madnd is one
d the most modt.:rn In the world
und the particular building \\ hicl~
noused us had been completed only
t.... 0 mon ths prc\·ious]y. Th e Sl udems
have a peculiar out oi term habit
of sleeping by day and studying by
nIght. Toey dress exceptionally
\\ ell, arc embarrassIngly generous.
and work and play with equal zeal.
It is Interesting to note that to
..:omplctc ..tn engineering course at
Mddrid requIres eight years of full-
time study. although a medical de-
gree may be taken after five years.
The L'niverslty is built in the
modern "ector of the city where the
streets di\lde the b~ildings In
rectangular blocks. NeJr here is
the Air Ministrv which houses not
only the offiee of the Spanish Air
Force. but also those of the United
States. The Amencan, anxious to
make a good impression on the
Spaniards. are the best-hehaved and
best-dressed in Europe. \-\'est of
the old quarter is the royal palace
and nearby the t ..... enty·seven storey
Edificio Esoana. the tallest building
in Spain,
Contrary to popular opinion.
football in Spam is a more popular
port than bull-fightmg. Sums of
mor than £100.000 have often been
paid in single transfer fees for
players and individuals can draw
salaries of many thousands of
pounds a year. Attendances of
80,000 are commonplace in ~adrid
in comparison with 20.000 maximum
a tbe bull-ring. To the tourist, the
matador is the epitome of a
Spaniard and almost mevitably we
ended the corrida.
'tb a fanfare of trumpets and
d ening cheer. the bull enters
e ring. The noise all:ltates him
h tosses hiS head anxrilv as
chu ad ance periodically
. pps in tbe encircling
er QDly to be chased back
c:e they came. Th~ men are
aued Oil pa. e 41)

TE 'HNICAL EDUCATION
technoh.,~ists can he auained by
merely adding liberal subjects to
their technical studies, Ithough In
Russia they apparently think it can.
Whilst I will agree that it helps, it
IS not th\: completc story-it must
10\0 conSIderably deeper than a mere
acquisitIon of knowledge llained
irom a passin;:: acquaintance with
the liberal arts. The end must be
,H:hlcvcd through the technical
curse .IS .I whole. It mu~t have
that concept or code that I re-
ferrcd to in my opening paragraph:
.. Above 111 It must he accompanJed
by d spiritual development of char·
actcr and an cxpandinl!, realisation
of onc's obligation 10 God, to onc's
nei~hbour ,lIld to Society,"
In conclusion. r qUOTe from the
tinal artlclc on .. Manpm er in a
Technical A~e" b} Sir Eric Ashby.
President and Vice-Chancellor of
Qucen's Unlvcrsit}. Belfast (pub-
lished in thc .. Irish Time. .. Dec.
4th. 1951'i1: .. I mllst say in all
~enousncss that y, e Cannot survive
In .m a~c of technology \\'Ith the
educdtlOn 0f ycsterda}. At school,
children must learn ~ltha physics
and chemistry. or they m~y fmd
th 'mselvcs obliged lo learn
Russian." Wc I:an no longer afford
the lu ury of a claSSical education
for the intelligent majority of the
nation; that broadening of Intellect
t pr umably came from a ~tudy
of the humanities must now come
from a study of the sciences and
With It, Its own philosophy. What
nobler ideals could ....e u c to
tabhshed liberal techmcdl educa-
tion than the ones springing from
our C(lmmon faith, inspired as they
ar by common hope-the Divine
Id ai, the Ideal of Personal Esteem
and the Patriotic Ideal.
rtf • Glecson, M.A.• B.Comm.,
Chief Executive Oflkcr
Vocational Education Committee
City of Dublin.
be emphasised that the
4N1t'll~.o\ltJin d above is subject to
ratification by the Dublin:~tt~=::·;~Education Committee. If!'. forthcoming. details ill
ishecl nd a constitution
p by next September. Kevin
n ha e Senior
Union unique in tec:hno-
- : an experiment in
. wi
iD 1I\QY quar-
. depend
to the
i • and
a Senior
ii!~~~~ aU theiD thedepends
SOJOURN IN SPAIN - (Continued ro
dressed identically and to the bull
seem like one man popping up all
o\'cr thc place. Occasionall}' they
\'enlurc loo far into thc arena and.
being unable la I'cach the gap in
time. shall' amazing agility in somcr·
saulting o\'cr the barrier. On one
occasion I saw a bull brcilk one of
its horns as it crashed Into the
barrier missing the chulo by inches.
Whcn the bull is sufficiently
agItated thc picador rides into the
ilrena. It is the duty of this armour
plated 90n QUlxore to pierce thc
hide and flesh between the bull's
shoulder blades, thereby allowing
access 10 the heart for the
matador's sword. ThIS is the
n;LUseating part of the show to the
foreigner. for while the picador
presses in his lance to a depth of
about 9 inches. the bull makes
furious onslJught on the blind·
folded horse, which is, hOl\'ev~r.
armoured. Haying pierced the hide,
the picador gallops away and it is
the turn of the banderilliero. This
lively gentleman stands in the path
of the charging bull. sticks two
coloured darts into the nape of its
neck and nimbly removes himself
from the dan~el' zone. The dart
must actually be pushed in because
if they are thrown. they bounce off
•Liam Trundle
instaUpd to v.. iden the scope of the work.
In the meantime discussions were pro-
ceeding concerning the education in
.tf'chnical subjects of the apprentice
lectricians employed by the Electricity
Snpply Board. It was eventually deeided
to send apprentices to this Institute for
a thIrteen week course during each of the
first tour years of apprenticeship. These
groups occupied the laboratory for two
days per week during the first part of the
scheme. For later years, however, the
period was increased to three days.
Durjn~ the third and fourth years the
:students in each group, of which there
are three. spend one day per week in the
laboratory on machine experiments.
It was gradually becoming apparent
tba the laboratory layout whilst it had
been suitable in earlier years. when the
number of students could be
led in single teacher elasses, needed
~."-;5;anizationto cater for larger numbers
greater variety of work. The pur-
'.ase of the G.E.C. M.A.G. set in 1954 did
'Ye many of the problems which
n arising.
i tion of the part-time day
H'....mice courses and the whole-time
IDQfEtsSiioDal (1.E.E.) courses. created
'cb made it necessary to
ition critically examined.
lII"""ldlll_lSilms took place in 1954 and
. w to making alterations
et the modern needs of
:·tkr;~I.... 1mIeJ& of ·nstructions. In 1956 a
e, and implemented. to
....,..lk e . ting switchboard and
. boards at selected
~=t~ agreed is a reasonably
.. . Mfmy experiments can
."••,n),J~a~ than was possible
1I=1:::d~:rtain cases it has~ to cater for two
time. In the near
~41"" RaacJtl1'ne sets will be
ill be useful in
are especiaU3'
~etM~ments of the
of the
J. ,le (Radio Service)
foam and immediately felt sat r
to my intense horror, I found th£'
SIll[J1'E'" awake and starin~ at me with a
blank amazement in his eyes
cstrick , I wheeled around and
d:lr'1l.I~1ll him OD the head. The blow brou~ht
ram bIB ear and as he was about Ul
I ca ht him by the throat. His
1It1uR'le for breath was terrible at first.
y grew weaker until he shrank
to seat-dead.
bad lied a man. Someho\l:
body and escape. Auto-
ed the window and
he handle of the door--
r-aaUCal1:y I sought a solution
dump the body-under
It wa.c; too big. Then
iiar.=~~~::mentnext door wasout the r, and a vacant toilet f
IIIIIlIiM'IlIIttr arm around the dead
pJ111Dig his arm acrog~
carried, half dragged
-- .....-- ntoxlcated fr! nd"
• 1 t a cigarette
..lIDl!rt th wall. I was
but I tried to
mly. Next stop
let until then-
e body go on to
his ire would
••t. Would she be:
at then'? a!
••_18Dy she would
then many
as Ratf'. but
as already
od and hf'
_~_.down.
1~~:IU::U()n 111roSf~ .x-
I hf'arcJ
mon y.
fall~1
"'lIlgJ(!~d with
to cap-
",.1:1_ V(J C
.o' I wu.
IMmly'
, "my
PlIIdtI. P !ie
Olympic
a her: .. Oh I just
ark 1 hate."
h uIts he
•teach r come to thE>
.....It ...ifth e prosaic background
........, tzJWlj'ing or with the col-
the Departmental
Ins ructors. Not so
. I.E.E.. Head of
Telecommunications
oined the Kevin Street
•••ae r of Radiotele-
Dublin City Cor-
the fonndation and organisation of UH'
following courses, which now form part 01
11is department:- Cinema Apprentice
Operators, Radio Service Work. Aircraft
Radio Officers, Aircraft Dispatchers. Air
Navigation and Marine Radar, POl';t
Office Youths - in - Training. There are
eight whole-time and twelve part-time
teachers nnder his direction in the Tele-
communicat.ions department for th·~ cur-
rent session.
Mr Hodg-ens is now completing his third
year as a ~member of the Council of the
Irish Branch of the LE.E. He was organ-
il;ing Hon. S~cretary of the Radio Associa-
tion of Ireland which was formed in 1922
and which absorbed both the old Dublin
Wireless Club and, later. the Irish Radio
Transmitters' Society, becaming known
then as th'3 Wireless Society of Ireland.
The present Irish Radio Transmitters'
Society is the heir to the latter and Mr
Hodgins has been its secretary and presi-
dent for long periods. His two principal
hobbies are sketching and amateur radio.
What further of Mr Hodgens the man?
o medium bUild, impeccably dressed,
t haired, and composed, Harold
looks more the distinguished
ImshlLeSisman than the traditionally har-
s hoolmaster. P·?rhaps it is that
r sense of h mour which is be lied bv
ustere exterior that has kept hir~1
~:atbful i spirit after So many years ot'
service to the Vocational Com-
~·J:QIll".4ongmay he remain so.
er with the thousands of his past.
o cattered throughout the
Wisb him many years of health.
success in the old Alma
He has sailed the ocean blue
~p_~~1.·tive to his duty."
~ bi ed Rarhmines and Ke\'in Street ti.
de&ate held in our Instituted, 18th. -'la
Flanapn, f"r. Barber. S.J. (Rarhm
.1'J'..i6•. Qllinun; Fr. Kearnli. S.J., Mr T. 00\1
lincton).
.0 Salt tartre, alcaly and f1'. It. prep~ rat,
And combu t maters and co' gult;
Cley mad. lth hors or mannes ha r
and oylc,
Off tartre, alym, glas. barm, wart and
argoyle."
The u. of aquae vita as a solvent, hc-
eam very widespread in the sixteenth
c ntury. John Damian, private alchemist
to Jam s IV in the Royal Laboratory at
Stlrltng Castl , evolved the following
formula:
.. Alum. Brimstone, cinnabar. gold
harg • orpiment. qUicksilver, red lead,
salammoniac, saltpetre, silver, sugar,
t , rdigrls, vermillion, Vinegar, White
I ad and large quantities of aquae vitae
• m 11,' 'ordinary' and 'twice drawn' ".
Among the famous historical dOCll-
hleh have survived the hazards
r th financial accounts of this
ratory. A careful examination
b modern scientific investigators
h ry. 8.Se., M.l.e.1.
tonishing fact. In the early
rese rch in the laboratory,
mon y expended on aquae
mall portion of the totaJ.
p g e d. the alchemIst
r in ring quantity of
t r som y~ars. the
aq1sae vi exc eded that
....,,- chiemical .
';f~~I:==~ alchemy h d thus reached a
-.. hi h it never 511r-
enLClI:ed under t.h st.ram
_ ..._ r ng tide of qua
c mists founded
S otl nd. Irish
use, bea nth m by
_U'S d th me aquae
.'i.1id b en ~aeUcized to
b .omN:
member
able of
rwlse .
....~t_lD. brlng-
..
